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kept vacancies open. He neatly «cor
ed on the governmnet tor following 
the very prsottoe they had eo roundly 
condemned In opposition. 6 mHIE WU MID FRENCH ■VM1

The color diet eo many men 
choose—nhvaya correct andMr. Murrey then dealt at some 

length with the agricultural depart
ment showing that when the present 
government took charge It wee thor
oughly equipped, well stuffed and In 
complete running order. Mr. Tweed- 
dale had done nothing to develop It 
since coming to power, but had spent 
more time and attention in getting 
himself before the public through 
first page newspaper Interviewa in 
which resolutions passed by the farm
ers and dairymen were quoted to show 
what a wonderful man he was. The 
leader of the opposition completely 
exposed the Tweeddale tactics by 
declaring that the resolution which 
wae passed In the Telegraph as a tes
timonial to the ability of the minister 
of agriculture had not been brought 
in by the regular resolution commit
tee of the farmers and dairymen, but 
was the work of a emàller body and 
had been engineered by one of Mr.
Tweeddale’* own political appointees 

Passing to the seed purchase on 
which the “efficient" administration 
of Mr. Tweeddale had lost money for 
the province, Mr. Murray eeid he did 
not Impute dishonesty or Improper 
methods as the cause of that toes but 
stated that If proper business fore- 
sight and ability had been employed 
there need be no such loss as report
ed, as to much boasted purchase of 
fertiliser he demonstrated beyond 
contradiction that the result of gov- 
emmènt Interference rather than gov
ernment assistance, the farmers of 

province are now paying more 
for fertiliser, and are forced to pur
chase It on more difficult terms than 
4f they had purchased from private 
firms direct.

Seed oats bought by the minister them make It a free port; an open 
of agriculture to be resold to the door at City Hall; the harbor revenue 
farmers were of Inferior quality, and‘should be sufficient to meet the ex- 
were sold at a higher price than they yendlture; no extensive projects should 
should be. Prince Edward Island,be undertaken that can be postponed; 
double recleaned oats rolled In thé | the case of every returned soldier 
province at $1.25 per bushel, and should receive personal and sympa- 
western oats similarly recleaned for ethetlc attention, and the burden ot 
$1.15. Yet the minister of agriculture taxation should be lightened as 
thought It a great hnalne^ Jeal much „ p0-|M,..._ExtracU from the 
when he secured for the farmers or . f T H Bullock

hu.h.T ’ Railway Company; transferrin, the
harbor to the government should not 
be done without the matter receiving 
the attention of the city; the police
men and the firemen are as much en
titled to an increase in salary as are 
the members of the City H&ll staff; 
the unpaid taxes should be collected 
by some system which would not work 
hardship on the delinquents, yet ef
fective; and the city should have a 
clean sheet and a fair start."—Taken 
from the remark* of E. J. Hllyard.

"The canvass used by some of the 
opponents to the effect that he would 
be led by the commissioner of public 
safety was false and untrue; that since 
an early age he was capable of tak
ing care of himself and would vote 
In accordance with his own view; that 
there was but one stand for any man 
to take In the street railway affair; 
that the company Instead of trying to 
please the patrons appear to he trying 
to antagonize them; that since the 
company made a profit of $225,000 on 
one year's operation there was no 
need of an Increase in the price of 
fares If they desired to advance the 
wages of the street railway; and that 
if elected to City Hall he would take 
off his coat and master the details of 
his department."—John Thornton, the 
last speaker of the evening.

The Imperial held a fair crowd at 
the close of the second show and the 
audience showed but a few women. 
This no doubt was owing to the late
ness of the hour. The seating capacity 
of the balcony was not taxed to any 
extent but the body of the house was 
pretty well filled.

Magistrate Ritchie occupied the 
chair In his usual capable manner. In 
introducing the first speaker he stat
ed that he was well known to the citi
zens having spent some tiifie at the 
City Hall.

Mr. Frink in touching upon the mat
ters at issue in the coming contest 
made himself quite clear as to how he 
stood In all matters. In referring to 
the New Brunswick Power Company's 
application he expressed himself as 
above quoted and added that the com
mittee appointed should continue the 
investigation. He said that he was 
strongly In favor of the government 
taking over the harbor by a commis
siez as he himself had always been a 
strong advocate of this form of admin
istration for the Port of 8t. John. He 
Impressed upon the meeting that It 
was not a case of making a profit out 
of the government, but receiving a 
fair compensation for the property 
now In the hands of the city. With 
reference to the wharves on the east 
side of the harbor Mr. Frink stated 
that since these bed all been freed of 
any bonded Indebtedness it should be 
a cash transaction. As to the New 
Brunswick Power Company the speak-

good style.
In Chesterfield and slip on 
models.Messrs. Frink, Bullock, Thornton and Hilyard 

Addressed Electors Last Night — Only a Fair 
Audience Present at Meeting Owing to Lateness 
of Starting.

Terrific fighting Between Givenchy and Robecq, 
Teutons Pressing Hard Towards Former Town 
—Wednesday was Also Strenuous Day for the 
British Army, bat eneraDy Satisfactory.

Prices, $18» $18, $20 to $30.

Good cloths are used in 
these coats, orders for which 
were placed before the great 
advance of the last year. 
Had we bought recently 
much higher prices would 
have Been paid for inferior 
qualities. Buy now as an 
investment against the fu-

Empkyee of Scotia Steel, Eas
tern Car Works, Cummings 
Steel Plant and Greenwood 
Mine Go Back, Pending Ar
bitration Proceedings.

v

overdraft of $83,885. As to the terry 
department he stated that last year 
there had been expended $84,400 in 
the operation and other expense* and 
only $38,000 was received, leaving a 
deficit of $46,900. In order to*meet 
this deficit the amount ot $26,600 had 
been assessed and the balance ot $19,- 
400 had to be oared tor by an over
draft. The speaker said that he did 
not regard this kind of financing with 
favor.

With reference to the New Bruns
wick Power Company's application 
for increased rates, the speaker said 
that the company should first defer di
vidends, and directors' fees and other 
excessive overhead charges before 
asking for such an Increase.

Mr. Hilyard was tne next speaker 
and some of hie remarks evoked en
thusiastic applause. His statement aa 
to where he stood on the street rail
way question, "I’m flat-footed against 
the street railway," wat the occasion 
ot applause. He referred to the can
vass that had been used against him 
In the primaries, but said that he hop
ed with the support ot his friends to 
be elected on Monday next He said 
that he had seen 106 and 106 men on 
different occasions getting out ot the 
one etreet car at West SL John and 
that the working men were used like 
cattle. He said that he wae opposed 
to transferrins: the harbor to any 
commission without knowing what 
they were going to get for It As to 
lits stand with the returned soldiers 
he said that they would get the prefer
ence over the civilians who did not go 
to the war. He said that the C. P. 
Railway had not carried out one con
tract with the city.

Mr. Hllyard was followed by the last 
speaker of the evening, Mr. Thornton, 
who Impressed upon the meeting the 
fact that the canvass used against him 
to the effect that he would be led 
around by the commissioner of publie 
safety was false. He said that In all 
questions If In his opinion It was In the 
Interest of the city he would vote for 
it, If not he would vote against It. 
With reference to the street railway he 
said that for the last twenty-five years 
he had used the cars and there was 
but one stand any man could take 
with reference to It. He stated that 
recently he refrained from using tho 
cars as in his opinion me company 
were trying to antagonise the cltlsens 
rather than cater to them. In conclud
ing the speaker said the hour being 
late he would not detain the people

The meeting was closed by giving 
three cheers for the King, suggested 
by Magistrate Ritchie.

That a heritor commission would be 
to the benefit of the City of 8t. John; 
that the city should cease building 
wharves and let the 
build them; that In respect to mat
ter of the New Brunswick Power 
Company the rights of the people 
should not be trampled upon; that the 
reports regarding the hoarding of 
goods in cold storage plants should be 
fully Investigated; and that the many 
acres of woodland within close proxi
mity of the city should be used to the 
advantage of the poor for next win
ter's fuel, are acme of the planks of 
J. H. Frink's civic policy and which 
he dwelt upon last night at the Imper
ial Theatre.

“City's investigation shows no need 
of increased rates tor the New Bruns- 
wick Power Company; there does not 
seem to have been efficient manage
ment of the terry department; If the 
government takes over the harbor let

London, April 18.—The Germans this morning open
ed an attack on the British front between Givenchy and Ro
becq telegraphs Reuter’s correspondent at the British army 
headquarters in France. The Teutons pressed hard in the 
direction of Givenchy, employing freeh reserves, but were 
repulsed.

government
Spaniel to The Standard.

New Glasgow, N. 8., April 18.—The 
Nora Sootla Steel and Coni Compeer's 
plant nt Trenton, the Entera Car 
Works, J. W. Cummings * Sons' shell 
plant, and the Greenwood min* were 
tied up today sa the result ot notion 
taken by the Federation of Labor to 
enforce their demand for recognition, 
particularly by the Nora Beotia Steal 
and Coal Company, Ltd., hut work 
wae resumed tonight. They also ask 
that the wages of tho low paid 
be substantially Increased. The 
Scotia steel and Coal Company, Ltd., 
hare refused to recognize the union.

The coal miners at Weetrllle, Btel- 
lerton and Thcrbum are also mem
bers of the Federation of Labor 
Operations are proceeding es usual 
at the Weetrllle and Stellarton collar- 
lee, and at the Milford mine coal 
runs. Any attempt to supply con 
from these1 oolltertee to the Steel 
Works will not be tolerated by the 
employes. Just what the outcome 
will he nobody knows.

The labor men held a mass meeting 
In the Titslt theatre this afternoon. 
At this meeting It wae decided that 
the men return to work nt once and 
that the matter be placed In the hands 
of a Royal Commlsslen which Is ez- 
pected to arrive In New Glasgow on 
Saturday next.

The majority ot the strikers return
ed to work at the 6 p. m. shift and 
the balance of the men will be nt 
work as usual tomorrow morning.

turc.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St

DIED.British Headquarters in France, April 18—(Via Reu
ter’s Ottawa Agency )—Yesterday was a strenuous time for 
our infantry in co-operation with the French, who are now en
gaged in the northern battle area.

The day was satisfactory, the record balancing heavily 
in our favor. The German waves dashed against our lines in 
half a dozen places, but only at Beaver Hiil did they force us 
to yield ground, which was counter-attacked and regained.

COMPTON—Suddenly In FalrvOle on 
April 17, Samuel Compton, aged 
sixty years, leaving his wife, onemen

Nova son In FYnnce, one daughter, two 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Fanerai from his late residence Man- 
awagonlsh Road, on Friday after
noon at 2.80 o’clock. Friends and 
acquaintances respectfully invited 
to attend.

SMITH—-On Thursday, April 18th, 
after a lingering Illness, John ‘8., 
son ot the late Isaiah and Rachel 
Smith, In the 86th year ot his age.

F'uneral from his late residence, at 
Lakeside, on Saturday, April 20th, 
at one o'clock. Services will be 
held In the Baptist church st Titus
ville.

this

Attack Belgians.
The German attack against the Bel

gian positions nearer the coast are es
pecially noteworthy. In this stage of 
the campaign the enemy employed four 
divisions, vie., one of marine Infan
try, one Bavarian and two Prussian. 
An Intense night-long bombardment 
was probably counted upon to fore
stall all resistance, but the Germans 
speedily found that they were mis
taken, for the Belgians put up a fight 
ranking as one of tne epics or their 
splendid war story, finally driving back 
the Germane In confusion and taking 
more than 600 prisoners. This bril
liant victory was on a stretch of six 
kilometres between Langemarck and 
Klppe.

Heavy Onslaught \
The heaviest onslaughts occurred 

southwest of Kemmel Hill and west of 
Marris and there were two attempts 
northwest of Wulverghem. The ene
my’s grand objective Is undoubtedly 
domination ot the ridge system from 
Kemmel Hill to Wytschaete. While 
the GermaHÏ have not made any defin
ite gains their losses have been ap
palling.

Our gunners, anticipating the ene
my's occupation ot evacuated Pass- 
chendaele salient, prepared To give 
them a warm reception. When the 
German Infantry advanced over the 
dreary waste the great cemetery in 
the cockpit of Europe gathered an
other ghastly toll.

V
!

THE WEATHER.
Toronto, Ont, April 18—Pressure 

Is low near the Gulf and along the 
Atlantic coast while high pressure 
and cool weather extends across Can
ada and the northwest states. Local 
snow falls have occurred in Ontario 
Quebec and the Maritime provinces. 

Marttlm
cloudy and cold, with local snow and 
sleet.

Crown Lands.
Referring to the crown lands de

partment Mr. Murray read extracts 
from letters showing that game pro
tection was Inefficient, and advised 
the minister to reorganize his outside 
service if he desired to get good re
sults.

In conclusion Mr. Murray referred 
to the effort ot himself and his ad
ministration to properly^ solve the 
problem ot the getting the returned 
soldiers back to the land, and dwelt 
In considerable detail on the measures 
taken to that end.

He read an article from the London, 
England, Chronicle In which that news- 
paper praised the New Brunswick plan 
ot settlement as the most practical 
that had been put forward by any part 
of the Empire and also referred to the 
high commendation his plan had re
ceived from the Royal Colonial Insti
tute of London, Sir Harry Wilson, Earl 
Grey and Sir Max Aiken. He also read 
a report of meeting held In tit. John 
as far back as March 2, 1916, at which
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five years from 1902 to 1907 the gov
ernment hen not received a dollar or 
Interest on permanent account but had 
paid to the banka for interest $108.*
547. From 1908 to 1916 the govern
ment received $27,644 In such inter- 

(Continued from page I ) est and had paid out but $17,628 a com-
tleman had given the people ot the ^ “d lbeohl‘e ,,v‘M„t0 th,e ,,e0"

_ . , , , 4 pie u compared with the formerprovince a financial statement In 1907 Btowlag o( $ng,ooo.
in which he predicted a surplus and Mr. Murray next turned his atten- 
ihe Telegraph, the chief newspaper tlon to the Department ot Public 
organ supporting the party now m works and showed that under the ad- 
power, had said it was a statement ministration of Hon. Mr. Venlot the 
Intended to deceive the people aa to administration has been most reck- 
the real financial condition ot the prov- less and prodigal. That minister had 
(nee. secured $400,000 with which to cou-

The gross ordinary revenue of the struct permanent roads but the work 
province In 1907 had been $969,939 and being done and charged as permanent j the plan ot the government was inaug-
the estimated expendîture $960,093 road work was of the same character urated and preparations were com-
which gave an estimated surplus ot the former government had done and menced for taking up this work.
$9,846. Yet that government had ad- paid for out of ordinary revenue. He 
ded to the bonded debt of the province cited several striking cases In his own 
$219,667 which should have been paid County ot Kings where the work on 
Aut of current revenue. the roads charged as permanent was

"When In opposition,” said Hon. Mr. of the poorest sort and did not de- 
Murray, "they criticised our methods1 serve to be dignified even as good ur 
despite the fact that they were worse dinary road work, 
than we have ever been and aa well
In the first year they bonded the pro- act he said the members of the oppo- 
vince for $604.000 for public work, sition were thoroughly in accord with 
These," said Mr. Murray, amid ring- any measure for the improvement of 
lng applause, "are the gentlemen who health conditions In the province but 
criticised us." • they did not approve of the methods

Mr. Murray then passed on to pay employed. The machinery ot that de- 
some attention to the provincial sec- parlment as provided for by Dr. Rob- 
retary, who In his address had said erts wag too costly fo,* a province of
It was the Intention of the govern-; the size and population of New Bruns- , .
ment to keep faith with the people wick. In tils connection he referred,wh°le adderss. ^f8 brimant, and in 
and present honest statements and ! to the penchant Hon. C. W. Rdblnson : ,act throughout his entire speech he 
then in the next breath proceeded to I had shown for quoting scripture. lhat'waB interrupted so frequently by ap- 
give a false statement as to the gentleman's efforts In this line had set Plause and visible evidences of ap- 
amount of money received by the gov- members on the other side of the Proval that he was obliegd to stop on 
ernment In interest on current ac- house to brushing up their scripture eeveral occasions until It had subsla- 
count. He stated that In 1917 the gov- and In 2 Chronicles, 16th Chapter, 12 ed- Shortly before eleven o clock the 
ernment had received $6,710.78 in to 13 verses, he found a passage that opposition leader concluded what Is 
such Interest but nothing had been seemed particularly appropriate to Dr. certainly one of the very finest ad- 
received in 1916. TU» speaker had Roberts’ health bill, "and Asa in the dresses he has ever delivered Mid the 
risen on that occasion and asked the thirty and ninth year of his reign was outstanding feature of the whole bud- 
provlncia! secretary if he wae sure no diseased In his feet, until hie disease 6»t debate to the present time. He 
Interest on current account bad been was exceeding greet, yet In his dis- was followed by Mr. Dugal, who spoke 
received In 1916 and that gentleman ease he sought not to the Lord but briefly In French, 
bad replledythat he could find none, to the physicians, Ats slept Hon. Mr- Venlot ttien moved the ad-
As a matter of fact the Murray gov- with hie fathers.” The health depart- jonrament of the debate and will oon- 
erament during 1916 had received on ment, he claimed, would cost more In tlnue it tomorrow. He will be an- 
lnterest on curent account of the enm its administration than any other de- ewered by Hon. B. Frank Smith and 
of $17,666.09. This plainly allowed partment of the public service and it is expected this will dose the dta- 
the unfair and unwaranted character this was not the time to saddle the cussion. The division will probably 
of the provincial secretary's présenta- province with that additional expense, be taken sometime during this even- 
tlon of the case.

HON. J. A. MURRAY 
CONFOUNDS FOSTER

GOVT CRITICS Flush your kidneys occasional
ly if you eat meat 

regularly.
woman wlwTeata meat 

regularly can make a mistake by flush
ing the kidneys occasionally, saya a 
well-known authority. Meat forms uric 
acid which clogs the kidney pores So 
they sluggishly filter or strain only 
part ot the waste and poisons from the 
blood, then you get sick. Nearly all 
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble, 
nervousness, constipation, diulnesst 
sleeplessness, bladder disorders come 
from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache In 
the kidneys or your back hurts, or it 
the urine Is cloudy, offensive, full t>t 
sediment, Irregular ot passage or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, get, 
about four ounces ot Jed Salts from 
any reliable pharmacy and take a 
tablespoonful In a glass ot water be
fore breakfast for a few days and your 
kidney» will then act fine. This fa
mous salts Is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon Juice, combined with 
ltthla and has been used for genera
tions to flush clogged kidneys and 
stimulate them to activity, also to neu
tralize the adds Jn urine eo it no long
er causes Irritation, thus ending blad
der disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can
not injure; makes a delightful effer
vescent 11thla-water drink which all 
regular meat eaters should take now 
and then to keep the kidney# clean and 
the blood pure, thereby avoiding seri
ous kidney complications.

William Smullln.
William Small in, an old resident of 

Falrvllld, died at his home in Prospect 
street Wednesday night about eleven 
o'clock. Thbugh ailing for some time, 
hie death came unexpectedly as he 
seemed as well as usual In the last few 
days and had been out to church on 
last Sunday. Besides his sorrowing 

___Miss
Blanche Smullin, and a eon, Wmiam 
Smullln, both at horn». The funeral 
will take place from hie Ihte home 
Saturday afternoon at 2.80 o'clock.

no man or

daughter,wife he leaves a

<$>This evidence definitely refuted the 
allegation of Premier Foster that the 
former government while professing 
a great interest In the affection for 
the soldier has done nothing to ad
vance their cau#e and merely sought 
to exploit them for political pur
poses. Mr. Murray's peroration was 
brilliant and distinctly of a high order. 
In spite of his criticism Mr. Foster 
had done nothing to advance the plans 
which the former government had had 
well In hand.

iBe Careful Whet You 
Wash Your Hair WithFORMATION OF

VETERAN’S PARADE 
ON SUNDAY NEXT.

«■
prepared shampoos or any

thing else, that contains too much al
un. lor this 1» very mjurtoos, as K 
dries the scalp and make, the hair 
brittle.

The beat to use Is just plain
mulslfied oocoannt on. tor It Is pare 

ira very
cheap, and beats anythin* else all to 
piece». Ton can *et this at any dial 
store, and a lew ounce» «01 last the

Dont
Passing to discussion of the health

Many Returned Heroes Will 
be Seen on March Sunday 
Morning — Official An
nouncement of Formation 
and Route of Proccasion.

and entirely greaeelese.
Brilliant Peroration.

Mr. Murray’s peroration, like his whole family for month».
Simply maintain the hrir with water 

and rob If lit, shout » traapootiful 1» ell 
that to required. It makes an abund
ance of rich, 
thoroughly, and rinses out easily. He 
heir dries quickly and evenly sud bl 
soft, freeh looking, bright fluffy, wavy 
and easy to handle. Besides, 1$ loro ana

The following official notice regard
ing the war veterans’ parade on Sun
day morning next Is given out by Sec
retary Puddy of the association:

Assemble at King street east at 10.16 
a.m. Fall In facing the court house as 
follows: Depot Band, veterans’ banner, 
returned oncers, first contingent fur
lough men now on furlough, remainder 
of veterans, for the Protestant church.

Interval. City Cornet Band, return
ed officers, first contingent furlough 
men and veterans ot our Roman Cath
olic comrades for the Cathedral, all tor 
eleven a.m. service. Those unable to 
walk will be accommodated 'vith au
tomobiles.

The formation of the parade will en
able the dtisens to see the veteran 
married men ot the first contingent 
who have seen thirty-nine months' con
tinuous service at the front and should 
receive a great ovation from the citi
zens.

The route of the parade will be King 
etreet east, In front ot Imperial, down 
King to Germain and on to St John 
Stone church for the Protestants.

Roman Oathollos will continue out 
Charlotte, down Union, Waterloo to the 
Cathedral. Accommodation will be re
served for widows and families of our 
fallen comrades. A beautiful service 
has been arranged tor, buglers will 
sound the Lust Poet In church at the 
end ot the service.

General MacDonnell will be In 
charge ot the whole parade.

Parade will re-form after service and 
return to King etreet east from Wat
erloo etreet, Union and up King.

A citizen remarked yesterday that 
there should be a good display of flag» 
on Sunday, especially along the line 
ot march and the veteran# should be 
given a hearty ovation as they march 
through the streets.

y lather, cleanse»

MONTREAL PRODUCE. 
FLOUR—New standard spring 

wheat 11-10 to 11.20.
dirt end dandruff.

■f
Dandruff Surely

Deetroye The HairaTT
Girl»—If you want plenty ot thick, 

beeutitnl, glossy, silky hair. So by all 
means get rid ot dandruff, tar It will 
starre your hair and rain It It you 

-n't. , • V
It doesn't do ranch good to try tf l 

brush or wash it ont. The only euro 1 
to get rid ot dandruff Is to dla- 

eolre It, then you destroy it entirely.
To do this, get about tour eunoee ol 
ordinary liquid arson; apply It at 
night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rah It In gently 
with the finger tips.

By morning, molt 11 not all, ot your 
dandruff will be gape, and three *BW 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace ot It.

Too will find, too, that all Itching 
and digging ot the scalp trill stop, and 
your hair trill look and teal a hundred 
times better. Ton can get liquid srton 
at any drag «tore. It la lcexpenslYf. 
and tour ounce» Is all you trill need, 
no matter how much dandruff you 
hare. This simple remedy never falls.

lng.
Few People 
Know This

Larva do*** of pills for 
tho live? are net aa ef
ficient a» small dm**. 
The big finae purge* it* 
way through the aya- 
t**n fast, but does amt 
cJeanee thoroughly.

Quoted Scripture.
Further Comparison.

As a further comparison of the 
methods of the Murray government 
end the administration prior to 1908 
Mr. Murray pointed out that In the

New YoA, April 18—Another smash

ed reports of price fixing In the cot- possessed right» and demande
ton goods trade. which must be preserved. He said

that at the time the charter was grant
ed the company could obtain most any
thing as the people were only concern
ed In getting the railway. “Today," 
continued the speaker, “the people are 
realizing the advantage that has been 
taken of them."

He referred to the possibilities ot de
veloping the water fall» near the city, 
the Reversible and Silver Falls. These, 
ssld the speaker, bad received some 
attention when he was appointed a 
member of a committee to investigate 
them. Before closing Mr. Frink said 
that the many acres of woodland near 
the city should be need for fuel to 
carry over many of the dtisens, who 
during the past winter had a hard time 
to obtain sufficient fuel to keep alive 
their fires. On resuming hie seat the 
speaker wae applauded.

T. H. Bullock, the next speaker, In 
opening his remarks took occasion to 
refer to the splendid manner in which 
the people were bearing up and the 
strain and stress and burden of war. 
He expressed himself as In tovor of 
lightening this burden as much 
a wise administration will allow. He

Mr. Robinson had also quoted scrip
ture when he said the people of the 
province had done wisely to turn the 
former government out of Office;

This reminded the speaker of the 
passage In Proverbs which read! 
“When the wicked beareth rule the 
people mourn.” He thought from the 
manner in which the present adminis
tration had started to waste the money 
of the province the people would soon 
have much cause to mourn.

The Valley Railway had been criti
cised by the gentlemen on the gov
ernment side ot the House because^ 
eo far It started at Centreville and 
ended at Westfield. Yet the original 
reeolntion on the Valley Railway, in
troduced In the House by Hon. Mr. 
Pngnley had provided that the road 

at Woodstock or 
CentrevlUe In Garleton county and 

at Welsford or Westfield. They 
had also criticised the cost of the 
Valley Railway, but the speaker 
showed that the road compered fav
orably with the N. T. R to this re
spect

Mr. Murray criticised briefly 
notorious bond transaction and show-

way
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£ H. «relUire. Ûf *Mt) 
re*» rentre en the Mrer, 
aasd «ûuukjiaet the alight

StoiEttr*At Ab
r at At year 
Dr.Wüsee’sHarUa*

a 1». bleed I, 3M- M *
rttieeapt to be el 

width seethe* 
geetlos end that tired feetlag which

Quick, Stfe Way

Ü to Remove Hairs
*Cntkara Better Than 

Beauty Doctors
For cleansing, purifying and beauti

fying the complexion, hands and hair, 
Trail,nil Cutieura Soap is supreme, especially

1» regard to the vacancy In Carle- to .hi." «“2
county tie present government V'n”ne.nt '° .*^î|e./ndrï”«

-J!Dr, Wllee»*» Hethlae Bitters have 
L stood the tast el illy yens A 

have pram* to boo\Jk

(Toilet Talks.) v
Keep a little delatone powder on 

your dressing table end when ugly, 
hairy growths appear, make a paste 
with a little of the powder and some 
water, apply and let remain on the >* 
hairy surface tor 1 or 3 minutes, thrae ' 
rub off, wash the skin and the ,holre* 
have vanished. This treatment ’ is

V

IRON rtned by comparisons with the Nova
>■ offering that It proper bnsl- 

nee had been use In the sale 
o* the Near Brunswick offering 

could have been
Coloria» ire l

of Iron a th*theIIMHHlmade mention et the bonded debt el
the city, «4.711,116. end a eldklng tend 
ot «1,167/416 to cover It. To other 
matters ot finance he said that the bor- 
rowta» of the dty worn unlimited and 
that on Dec. 31 the book! ghoweS

88 quite harmless and rarely more than 
one application la required, but to
avoid
need td bur the real delatone

ils
i ai ears should he

- a ■
Waiter A 't .1. * V , 2&LMfe , A
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